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The other Jesus

o The Gospel Perverted
For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus.. 2

Corinthians 11":4. I rnaruel that ye are so soon
removed from hirn that calledyou into the grace of
Christ unto another gospel... and would peruert the
gospelof Chrisf, Galatians 1:6.

The warning from God is quite clear: false
prophets abound who preach arnther Jesus, annther
gospel, aperuerted gospel which is no gospel at all.'

We greatly underestimate the enemy ofour souls.
We can fully expect him to have a false plan of
Salvation to present to Bible believers; it will be an
exact duplicate of the real thing yet miss the truth
just enough to miss Biblical Salvation. The enemy
will not deny the blood atonement nor the verbal
inspiration of the Scriptures, yet he will not place the
blood atonement in its proper place. Of course, his
plan would have to be so close to the truth that it
would look exactly like the truth, thereby avoiding
detectionby even the 'best scholars.'

Though the perverted gospel claims the blood
atonement, it avoids it ever so slightly-just enough
to miss eternal lif,e. Can we expect anything less from
the best deceiver ever created, the father oflies?

In these next few pages, we will attempt to look
past the apparent perfect message, which makes the
perversion so appealing, so that we might see its
I Mat 7:13, 14

2 From this proachor'a experienco, only the who havobsn €ught in the deption
re readily able to undsrotand the pewortod goepol'e devaaiating clmns to tho
truth y€t tho lo.f ondition ofthe in it
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underlying perversion.
Many who read this will say, "You are splitting

hairs." Certainly! The father of lies is an expert at
splitting hairs and misusing words. Did he not try to
misuse words-Scripture-with the Lord Jesus? We
can be assured that he will do no less to those today
who believe God's Word; what better place to misuse
words than in the plan of Salvation?" One of the
primary responsibilities of a teacher of God's Word is
to diuide asunderthe soul and spirit, and.. the joints
andm.arrow withthe wordof God.*

This pervertedplanprobably has come into wide
acceptance since the '40's.o It is centered around
various basic instructions :

You ntust ask Jesus into your heart to be
saued-You must ask Jesus to save you-If you
tlill pray and turn your life ouer to God, you tuill
be saaed.-You must pray and. trust the Lord to
take y ou to heau en-You must pray and. trust the
Lord to come into your heart to saae you-Receiae
God (Christ)into your heart"kfe, &c

There are abundant variations onthis idea, none of
which emphasize-most avoid completely-the
absolute necessity of trusting inthe substitutionary
death andpayment of Christ for our sins.

As we will see, all of Scripture points to this "Ask
Jesus into your heart" plan of salvation as being the
perverted plan of the oth er J esus of Paul's warning."

tTly to fit the idea of 'Ask Jesus into your heart"
into the law of the atoning sacrifice in the Old
Testament. Were the people commanded to ask the

Mat4S
Heb 4:12
Uhdoubtodly, it is deeply rooted in the'Chrid,ia" Myotio of,old who longed for
aome kind of a myniel experiene with God.

Gal 1:6-0r 2 Cor 11:1-4.13-15
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bullock to come into their hearts or to turn their lives
over to the bullock?? The only thing that will work
according to the Old Testament sacrificial law is
trust inthe Sinless Sacrifi,ce topay the sindebt inthe
place of the repentant sinner. AII of the Lord's
statements, eg. Johrr 3, must be viewed in the light of
the OId Tbstament sacrificial law.lo

The perverted gospel seemilgly has all of the right
rvords, feelings and works." Its counterfeit is so
perfect that only a supernatural work ofthe lloty
Spirit can separate it from the truth. The true plan of
Salvation was best described by C.H. Spurgeon:

The gospel is that Jesus Christ suffered in the place of
all sinners who trust Him as their Saviour; that IIe
endured what they ought to have endured and made
atonement to God for all the sins that they would ever
commit; and if you thus trust Him, you are saved. The
simple act of relying upon Jesus asyour Substitute and
Saviour puts away your guilt and sin forever." Ife
continues, ".,.Pricle must come down, self-
righteousness must die, and the sinner mustglorify the
grace of God by knowing that he has no merit of his
own, or he cannot be saved. ...Say, 'Lord, I deserve to
die; I deserve to perish; I deserve to be destroyed. I will
have no cavils with Thee about my sentence, for how
can a worm dispute with the Almighty? Who am I that I
should reply against my Maker?'
When you have taken that position, rely upon the
freeness ofdivine grace. Grasp, as with a death-clutch,
this great fact and say, "Lord, Thou dost forgive sinners
for Thine own name's sake. Thou canst not find
anything in us that is good, anything that can move
Lev 1:4

"Implicit.in thie juatihetion io the aubatitutioney rcfie fc oin einorely oderod
u noted in Pa 61:16-19. The rightowns of God'jheirs ofslvation io the 

-
righteoucnm of the Mwiah aftributod to them by God thrcueh faith in ths
redemptive work of Msggiah in which God dctri them rieh"t@u only bqw of,
9h9 grac? pfovidod through th* redemptiveyuk,]'$OT, Moodv B;, pg. ft,6.
l hra @uld not bs any ct€@r. Any other smph@ir ir the devil's lio.
2 Cor 4:34
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Thee to pity! But, oh, by Thy mercy and Thy love, let
men see what a gracious God thou art! For Thy great
name's sake have mercy upon us, and save us!"

You can plead that Jesus gprid, 'Him that cometh to me, I
will in no wise cast out.'ru And that he has bidden his
servants say, 'Whosoever shall call upon the narne of
the Lord shallbe saved;'

...Let the wicked forsake his ways, and the unrighteous
man his thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord,
and He will have mercy upon him; and to our God forHe
will abundantly pardon.

I cast aside ali my former confidences, and all my
boastings, and come as the worst sinner must come, for I
t'eel that, in some respects, I am the worst sinner who
ever came to thee. I come as an utterly lost, undone,
bankrupl sinner, apd I look to the atoning sacrifrce of
Jesus for all I need.' '

Observe: First, we must realize we are sinners
without hope. Second, we must recognize that we can
do nothing at atl to avoid the wages of our sin. Third,
we must understand that Christ paid all the penalty
fcrr our sin through His atoning sacrifice' enduring
what we should endure. Fourth, the sirxrer must rely
upon Jesus as his Substitute for his sins and as his
Saviour, confessing this verbally. Fifth, this sirnpie
act puts away the guilt of sin forever. Anything less
than this is not Biblical Salvation. If these basic
things are not made clear to the sinner before he
makes a profession, then it is impossible for hirn to be
saved.12

The sinner is saved because he has trusted in
what Christ has already done;he has trusted in

1O Jn 6:37

11 Motropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, Vol.53,Smon'Ruleof Gre," pp 50O502'
Pilgrim Publietiom, Paedenafi

12 Eoh 1:1214
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Christ to pay his debt for him, to pay what he should
have paid: "To endure what he ought to have
endured." Thenthe Spirit of Christ comes to dwell in
the heart of the believer. One is not savedbecause he
asks the Spirit of Christ to come to dwell in him. If
Salvation were the result of the Spirit of Christ
comingto dwell in aperson, there wouldhave been
no need ofthe atoning sacrifice of Christ.

Notice the order in Ephesians l:13,14,In whom
ye also trusted,, after that ye heard the word of truth,
the gospel of your saluation: in whom also after that
ye believed., ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of
promisg Which is the earnestof our inheritance.

It matters not how much the sinner wept, the
degree of eonviction, his sincerity or the intensity of
the emotional experience involved, if the
substitutionary payment of Christ's atoning work
was not made understandably clear. How could he
trust insomethinghe didn't know about?

We fail to recognize the tenacity of our soul's
enemy. Luke 9 records a man who brought his son to
Jesus for help, and right at the feet of Christ, the
devil made a final effort for the boy. (As he was yet
conning, the deuil threw him down, and tare hirn, v.
42 .) T}re Enemy has not changed! Many with the
world's best intentions have been offered something
else by the devil as a last ditch effort to keep them
fromtrusting inthe atoning sacrifice of Christ.

We have heard pastors preach "Trust Christ as
your Saviour," yet we see their congregations go out
and spread the "gospel" as "You must ask Jesus into
your heart to be saved." Where is the Salvation in
this? The simplicity that is in Christis "You -must
trust Christ to pay the penalty of your sin."o The
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other Jesus is: "You must trust Jesus to come into
your heart." Look at the two completely different
things for which Christ is being trusted: one, you are
trusting Him to pay the penalty for your sin; the
other, you are trusting Him to come into your heart.
There is a clear distinctionbetweenthe two.

The argument arises, "Brother Need, you are
arguing over semantics. All the best scholars agree
that the two mean the same." Being without
Scriptural foundation, their argurnent is heretical
because there is not one contextual Scripture which
will support Salvation as aresult of trusting Christ
to come into one's heart. A text without a context is a
pretext.ls

Obviously, the dividing line between the two
plans is only a hair's width, maybe only a word or
two. But let us be reminded that our enemy
specializes in splitting hairs and misusing words.
His specialty is making a verse say something that it
does not aetually say.

In a futile attempt to justi$ the perverted gospel,
there are many verses offered by the devil which are
comrnonly wrested from their context: Behold I stand
at the door and knock...La Notice the context is
speaking to a church with no reference at all to
Salvation; therefore, any effort to make it say more
than it does is similar to Satan's efforts against the
Lord. For whosoeuer shall call upon the name of the
Lord shall be saued... shows the result of trusting
Christ as one's Substitute and Saviour. Any effort to
make it stand alone not only does great harm to thg
context, but removes SalvaiionfrJm the p"rrug".15
But os many as receiued Him, to them gaue Hepouter
13 2Po3:16
14 Rev 3:20

1.6 Rom 10:S14
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to becorne the sons of God, euen to them thatbelieue on
his name..'" Within the context of the gospel, this is
receiuingHis redemptive work as payment for our
sins in onr stead. Tb use it as"receivizg Him into our
hearts" changes the plan of Salvation and makes
Salvation aresult of Jesus coming into one's hearts,
which it is not. The Spirit of Christ coming into the
believer's heart is aresult ofSalvation.

John 3:16 is probably one ofthe greatest verses in
Scripture. But again, the devil is no fool as he uses
even this precious verse to present his another Jesus.
How? By changing the meaning of a word. The
meanings of words change with their usage. Again,
the dividing line is only a hair, a word or two, but
enough to miss Salvation.

I have read how new editions of the dictiona.ry are
assembled. The editors have "listening stations" all
over the country, and when the usage of a word
changes enough, the dictionary is updated. An
example of this would be II Thessaloni ants 2:7, where
Ietteth means "hinder," but today, this word means
"to permit." The Scripture gives us a fixed language
where the meanings of words bke letteth, belieue and
many others, do not change. However, the meanings
of tJrese same words have changed in our usage over
the years, and is refl ected in our dictionaries. Our
enemy thenuses these changes to subtly present his
annther Jesus

Note the wordbelieue: The usage ofthis wordtoday
indicates, "to believe something as a historical fact."
James 2:19 points out that the devils belieuethere is
a God-they know the fact that He exists. A good
secular humanist educationis required to know
more thanthe devils do: There ie no God. Scripture
16 Jn 1;12
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teaches that eventhe devils wilI bear witness to who

He is and that they will confess andpraise Hirn, but
He will not accept their praise. Therefore, just
because someone acknowledges, confesses or praises

God and Christ does not mean he loves Gpd or is
,roed.17

Consequently, if a person claims for Salvation, "I
believe Ctrrist died, was buried and rose again for
sinners and I now confess that withmy mouth," he

could have nothing more than the devils' belief' The

Bible definition of the word "believe" must be trust
or reliance. Thus Paul's statement, Belieue on the

Lord. Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saued, Acts
16:31, would mean to place one's complete trust or
reliance in His payment for his sins, "Tb endure what
we ought to endure." Anything less is not Biblical
Salvation.

Matthew 7:21'23 strikes at the heart of the
matter. First, Not eueryone that saith unto mg Lord,
Lor d., sh aII enter into the king dom of heav en..' Tlne
sinner might have cried out, 'Lord, save me,o or,

"Lord, I trust you to come into my heart and save
me," but he didnot have a clear und,erstanding of tlre
substitutionary, redemptive work of Christ. Or
maybe he did not have the Holy Spirit's light t9

"ttuble 
him to understandthe substitutionary death

and payment for his sins. 
1 8 Whatever is prayed must

be firmly grounded in understanding and receiving
what Christ has done for the sinner, or they shall not

enter into the kingdam of heouen-
An objectionto our argument for the necessity of a

clear understanding of Christ's work might be:'I
didn't understand about Christ's redemptive work
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when I made my profession, but I do no% so I'm OK."
Observe: Ephesians L:L},In whorn ye also trusted
after...ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your
saluation;Romans 10:14, How then shall they caII on
Him in whom thq haue not belieued(trusted)? and
how shall they believe in Him of whomthq haue not
heard?; So then faith corneth by hearing... Clearly,
according to God's word, trust and reliance-thus
Salvation-can only come after hearing and
understanding the truth of Christ' s atoning work.

Another objectionmight be 'WeII, how about
children? The atoning work of Christ for the sinner
and the sinner's trust in His atoning work is too
difficult for them to understand; therefore, we must
place it down on their level by telling them they must
have Jesus in their hearts. "

It is an absurd devil's lie to say that the Lord has
provided two plans ofSalvation: one for children, one
for adults. Romans 2 clearly tells us that all
judgement is according to God's one standard of
truth. Furthermore, whenwe lowerthe gospelto the
Ievel ofnatural understanding, we depart from the
truth and exclude the Spirit of God from
regeneration. Is not one ofthe reasons for standing
against modern perversions of the Scripture their
reduction to the level of the natural man? In an
honest evaluation, rather than placing the true plan
of redemption through Christ's atoning work on a
child's level, we see the false child's plan-ask Jesus
into your heart, &e-brought to an adult level.

Note that we are not speaking against reaching
children for the Lord. Obviously, our future hope lies
in reaching young people for the Kingdont's sake and
teaching them to observe all the Lord's comrnandp.
We must do all we can to reach children for Christ.le

18

Mat 8:29; Ma 1:?-9, ;8zLl;6n;It &A;Ac16:16' 1?; 1*5
I Cor 2:10-16; 2 Cor 4:3'6. Goil'ojudgemntwillbereilingtoHironedanilrilof
truth. D-n 2
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but for us to say there is a way for anyone to come to
Christ other than through His substitutionary death
cornrpts .. A nd him. that cometh to mg I wiII in no wise
cast out. Everlasting life comes only through
trusting Christ as our Substitute and Saviour. We
cannot add qr detract anything, for His revealed plan
is complete.2o

Consider this example. A little girl about six years
old heard that she had to have Jesus in her heart in
order to be saved. She expressed her desire to her
mother and followed her mother's instructions to ask
Jesus into her heart. Her mother then assured her
that she was saved.

Only by violently wresting Scriptures beyond aII
recognition from their obvious contexts can \tre
believe that there is any Srcriptural redemption in
the actions ofthe little gful."' We cannot find one hint
in contextual Scripture that this "gospel" will save
anyone. Certainly, the believer hos Christinhirn, the
hopeof glory, but only as the re-qult oftrusting Christ
as his sin-bea.rer or substitute.22

Tb teII a child, as this mother did, that she canbe
saved by "asking Jesus into her heart" presents to
her the other Jesus. Although the other Jesus
undoubtedly did come into the girl's heart with good
feelings and works, he is not the One who died for
sinners. We receive that Spirit of Christ by trusting
in His payment for our sins, not by asking Hirn into
our hearts. Jesus Christ lives in the believer only
through faith in IIis atoning work not through faith
in a prayer.""
u Lkt*
2O Jn6:40;Rev2:19

3;!::i:;:,*" ^isht add, to the d6truction of all involved'Pe 66:5;2 Pe 3:16'

23 Ac2O:N;2Qq13:6
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Have we not heen warned that he passes hirnself
off as on &posrle of Christ and a :minister of
righteousness? He may even stand in the pulpit
preaching righteousness, but, regardless of his
righteous appearance, the total ofScripture exposes
hirn for what he is: a faise teacher.'"

o The master deceiver
Remember, the enemy is auastnn deceiver. A

cleceiver imitates and/or misuses truth; therefore,
Satan counterfeits every spiritual gift of Romans 12
and Galatians 5. As a deceiver, his specialty is not
obvious works of the flesh; rather, it is "truth"
misused to serve his purpose. He trutMully said to
Eve, You shall not surely die,for the fruit was not
poison. But separation from God, sin and death
entered into the world as a result ofthe deception(1
Tim 2).

What would the enemy do to prevent one frorn
seeing and/or acting on his need of the
substitutionary death of Christ? Would he not give
the necessa4r feelings and good works to prevent one
from coming to Christ as his Substitute and Saviour?
Wouldhe not give "convictionof sin" ifthat "feeling"
would draw a person away from Christ and to
something else? He is the_deceiver and an expert at
using peoples' emotions.25 Also, one's refusal to
believe that he can be deceived will give the ene41y
greater ability to dnaw them away from the trrrth.26-

The little girl, unless the Spirit intervenes, wiII
always look back and say, "I'm saved because I did
what they toid me: I asked Jesus into my heart." She

2Pe2:7-3
Rev 1219. The devil ie a epirit, epecializing in wkingwith mm'a epirit againet
God'a epirit.
2 Tim 3:13;Ja 1:22

26

26
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may go on to understand the necessity of trusting
Christ, but until she gives up what she was told as a
six year old and realizes that she is a lost sinler on
her way to hell who must come to Christ to pay for
her sins, she will not enter into tJ:e Kingdom of God.
In other words, we cannot *grow' into Salvation; it is
a one time event of being born again preceded by the
presentation and understanding of Christ's atoning
workforthem.

Our responsibility is to emphasize, as simply as
possible, the atoning work of Christ andthe simer's
need to repent and trust in that work for his sin
payment. It is the Spirit's responsibility to rnake it
understandable. Anything less thanthis is annther
Jesus-

Tb tell apersonhe willbe savedby "Asking Godto
forgive his sins and asking Jesus into his heart, then
trusting Christ to do that" avoids IIis atoning work
and gives a false assurance of Salvation which will
take a supernatural working of the Holy Spirit to
remove.

For our own benefit, we need to be reminded that
the Holy Spirit MUST convict of sin and open the
understandingto the Gospel Fartoo often, we try to
do the Holy Spirit's work;it isHISjob toconvictofsin
and draw the sinner to Christ. Ifthe Spirit's drawing
is not pres-ent, in Christ's words, there can be no
salvation"'

Backto Matt.7:2L...but hethat dneththe will of m,y

Father which is in heauen Here we have two points.
First, 2 Peter 3:9,...not God's will that any should
perish, but that all should com.e to repentance. Luke
13:3-5 also covers this: Repentance-a turning
around. But a turning frum whrt? It is a turning from
27 Jn 6:A7 -46; t6tl6; 76ta
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the sin for which a person is already condemned, the
refusal to trust Christ as his Substitute and
Saviour.28

Therefore, God's primary wiII is that all men
should turn from their own ways of salvation to God's
way of Salvation. Furtherrnore, the Father's will is
defined in John 6:39, 40: that we belieug i.e trust in
His completed work, on him and, in doing so, haue
euerlasting life.

There is a way that seemeth right unto man, but
the end thereof are the ways of deofh. It seems right to
be saved by "Asking Christ to save you," but the end
of that way is death to the sinner if he has not
understood and trusted in the atoning work of Christ.
The sinner must turn from his way to a complete
dependence inwhat Christ has done inhis place-the
just for the unjust-and accept His payment inthe
sinners place.

The context of Luke l-3:1-5 indicates that the ones
to whom the Lord spoke when He satd, I tell you Nay:
but, exept ye repent, ye shall aII likewise peri.sft, were
religious hypocrites who displayed correct outer
actio,4s yet refused to turn from their way to God's
way.zv In other words, the Lord's strong message to
repent here is given to the outwardly moral person.

Matthew 7:2l,...will of m.y Father... John 6:29,
Jesus awwered and said unto thenn, this is the work
of God, thatyebelieue(ftust)on him whom he hath
slzr.30 The only work that will please God for heaven
is trusting Christ as our Substitute and Saviour.
Thus both the will and the work of the Father for

I

I

I
I

I

28 Jn 3;18;6:39

29 Lk 12:66. Hodp dveo uc an extremely god imight on th* reiigiou lederu; lhey
had total uauim-e-faloe<f heavon bimw they w cimciaed doodents of
Abaham. Chulee Hodge , ROMANS' Genee Seio, Bme of Tfuth Tlud, pa. 6:l
Thersfore, what the Lord miil hm w 'Iighting wordt" to His h@.

30 Compwe thir with Rav 2or12; I Jn 3:29.
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Saivation is the same, uiz. trusting, receiving what
Christhas done forus.

Matthew 7 :21 -33 tells of a person who had czrlled
upon the name of the Lord(Lord, LorA without
instruction in, and understanding of, the atoning
work of Christ for him, and of his necessity of
trusting in that work alone for the payment of his sin.

...Marry will say to meinthat day, Lord, Lord, haue
u)e not prophesied in Thy nan't.e... Many have
preached great sermons and won mzury to the Lord;
however, a person's preaching of the Gospel or
leading multitudes to the Lord does not mean he is
born again.

...and in Thy name cast out deuils, and in Thy
name done many wonderful works. Many have
worked bus routes, sung in church choirs, taught
Sunday School classes, entered into great missionary
endeavors, accomplished tremendous social
programs and even held important church offices.
But the Lord forbids looking back on those wonderfirl
endeavors with the thought, "f wouldn't be doing all
of these things if I weren't saved.""

Notice what the Lord will say to them, ...1neuer
knew you: depart from rnq ye thatwork iniquity...The
Lord tells these "Christian workers" that they are
workers of iniquity because they had never trusted
in the atoning work of Christ.

The devil is smart deceiver! He will not corne as a
roaring lion to Bible believers who profess to love
God; he will come as a punring kitten, as a nxinister of
righteousness, as a rninister of Christ. He will not
come with ablatant departurefromthe truth;he will
come in crabways along side the truth with
something that looks, sound.s andfeels like the truth.
3I R.ev19:TO..forthetestimonyofJesusistheqiritofprr4theqy.Tellingothwabout

Chrirt or 'proph<5r" drn nd mm we m ";"d, 
' '
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He will attempt to present his m.essage as being the
same as the truth, but, when exposed to the light of
God's total word, it is clearly not the truth.

Both PauI and Peter warn of heresies , Le an:-

erroneous opinion which is a substitute for the trutlr,
thatmight accompany the truth withinthe church.32
They warn of a quiet subverting of the Gospel from
the atoning work of Ctrrist by something that
approximates the truth.o" Heresy is not an obvious
departure from sound doctrine. Predominately,
heresy is something passed off-and accepted-along
with the truth. Itis among you,fron:. within the
fellowship of believers, not from witholut. Priuily
speaks of the very "subtle" manner of introduction.
Our enemy is an expert at bringing in his subtle
departure from the truth completely unnoticed until
he has control."*

If a person feels he is saved because he has "Asked
Jesus to come into his heart and life and has trusted
Him to do that (&c.)," yet at the time was not properly
instructed in the necessity oftrusting Christ as his
Substitute and Saviour, then there is a problem.
There can be no Salvation apart from the clear
instruction of what Christ has done for the sinler
and his trust in Him to take the sinner's place.

o Now what
As we have presented the preceding message, we

have seen the Spirit work to bring questions in the
hearts of many individuals. Our purpose is not to
create confusion; our purpose is most ce1lainly to
shake those things which can be shaken.rc Here is
92 1 Cor 11:19;2 Pet 2:1{
I 3 For an exollent treatment of this, e'Bmea' Note, Jm*Jude," p 296, Baker

Book llouee, GIad Ropids,MI
3 4 See Vine'e Dictiona4r Tlmtment of H e re q, p 67 4, wA Priuily, p 88?, Riveroide

Book and Bible IIow, Iom Falls, IA

15
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what we suggest for those who feel shaken over the
preceding message: 1) they should put aside
everything they have beentaught, 2) they should lay
aside all conIidences which they rnight receive from
their good works, 3) they should lay aside all
assurance that others might try to give them, eg. "II
anyone is saved, you are."

Then they should completely read the Book of
John at least once with a burning desire for the Lord
to speak to them regardless ofwhat they believe or
want to believe. Furthermore, they should ask God to
take away anything they might be depending on
other than Christ. They should ask God to reveal
their true conditions to themselves either by taking
away all false assurance or by giving a firm passage
for assurance. AII ofthese suggestions are based
upon 2 Corinthians 4:3-6 and Philippians
3:l5-claiming the work and light of the Holy Spirit
to reveal the truth about one's Salvation.

Throughprayer and searching of the Word, many
times we have seen God move, opening the
individual's understanding of the work of Christ for
him, and the sinner fleeing to Christ as his
Substitute and Saviour.

No doubt the NUMBER oNE lie among
Bible-believing people today is: "You rnust ask Jesus
into your heart to be saved and trust him to do that
(come into your heart)," &c. But look at what this is
saying! o'You are saved because you asked Jesus into
your heart." There is no Scriptural support for this
false plan of salvation which is devastating to the
cause of Christ; it places the emphasis upon a prayer
that is said and what the sinner can do rather than
upon what Christ has done.

36 Heb 12:27

36 Gen 3;1;Jn8:t14
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An objection might be: "I don't see any
difference." Okay, why not change the message to
something that reflects the person's placing his trust
in the finished work of Christ's substitutionary
payment in the sinler's place?

Then the objection might be, "But not everyone is
able to understand that message." If we accept this
argument, we say we must reduce the Gospel to the
Ievel of the natural man, removing from it tJ:e work
ofthe Holy Spirit.

What has happened to the plain, simple and clear
plan ofsalvation as preached by past saints ofGod?
"...The simple act of relying upon Jesus as your
Substitute and Saviour puts away your guilt and sin
forever... (CHS)" It cannot be said any better.

It is not an act ofpraying, but it is an act offaith.
There will be none in heaven because they prayed
and turned their lives over to God or because they
asked the Lord to save them, &c. We will be there
only because of what Christ didforus andour simple
faith, verbalized when we prayed, in His work. A lost
person's growth into this faith-"I diddt understand
back then, but I do now"-i6 no more possible than is
evolution. The Scripture teaches a new creation, not
an evolution of the old. The enemy^ a master deceiver,
knows anduses our weakpoints.oo

o ProperAction
We pray this little booklet has been a help for you.

If God has used this to speak to your heart, let us
encourage you to take the proper action inthis most
important of all mattere . First, one must realize he is
a sinner without hope. Second, he must recognize
that he can do nothing at all to avoid the wages of
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that sin. T'hird, Christ paid it all tiwnugh His atoning
sacrifice, enduring what, we should end.ure. Fourth,
the sinner must rely upon Jesus as his Substitute for
his sins and as his Saviour, confessing this verbally.
Fifth, this simple act puts away all guilt of sin
forever. This action ofthe heart is verbalized when
one prays and puts his complete trust in the Lord
Jesus Christ to pay the penalty for his sins.

We have found that the deception deal b with herein
is so well entrenched toda-y that a one-time
confrontation against this false dactrine has very
little effect upon it. It took a consisterrt confrontation
over a period of marry months before the Holy Spirit
was ahle to start exposing this lie rvith His truth at
Linden Baptist Church. When He started rnoving, we
saw over 50% of our church mernbers saved. His
Word is a hamrneq and the stronger the grip of false
doctrine, the more it must be hammered at and
chipped away alittle at a time. The first time this
rock is struck there may not even be a chip, but it will
break if we do not grow weary.

o Hardness & F{ostility
A man who represented Accelerated Christian

Education in our area once told rne in the midst of an
intense discussion about the plan ofsalvation
presented in ACE's material: "All the best scholars
agree that the terms are the same--As& Jesusinto
your heart and trust Christ as your substitute."
He went on to say that ifwhat we were saying was
correct then he was lost" That ended the
conversation, for it was then obvious he wa6 not
defending God's Word; rather, he was defending a
false profession.

Thc Other fcsus A Personal testimow

We confronted amissionarry who worked with a
printing ministrry in the South over trhe false plan of
Salvation used in their materials. After a lengthy,
heated discussion, he said that he had asked Jesus
into his heart hene in our church many years agq and
ifthatdid not savehirn,thenhe wasnot saved.

We-have foundthat those who become the most
'hostile' over what we are saying are more often than
not unsaved themselves. They are defending their
own false profession of faith as surely aB a man
defends a city. Normally, their defence is not
Scriptural, and if they admit that what is presented
herein is true, they must admit that what they have
is false. On the other hand, those who have trusted
Christ rejoice over the message contained herein.

Not one time in Scripture is there even a hint that
one can be saved by asking Jesus into his heart, nor
will we find instruetion to turn our lives over to Hi.rrr
for Salvation; it is a false plan ofsalvationbeing used
by the devil to draw multitudes down the broad road
to destruction-hell.

The man from ACE said, "Boy, you 6ure are
narrow!" when I would not consider any argrrment
except Scripture. Yes! I am; furthermore, the Lord
was very_ narrow, calling all others thieves and
robbers.ST

o I Personaltestimony
This truth presented herein is largely overlooked

in our day; therefore, I realize many who read this
will not understand what we are trying to say. But,
obviously, the risk is far too great to dismiss this
lightly.

Though I am apprehensive about mentioning

37 Jn 10
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personal experience (the Spirit deals with
individuals as individual6), I think it would be usefirl
to mention that this little booklet is written from
personal experience. This preacher was "deceived"
hy this other gospel for many years. Whereas there
are "other gospels" which are just as dangerous as
the one presented herein, this one appears to be the
most prevalent today. Our prayer is that the Holy
Spirit might see fit to use this little booklet to
perform the same work in others which he did in this
preacher's life at 11:30 A.M., Oct. 29, 1977. Please do
not attempt to compare experiences, for our only
comparison must be with the Word of God. The Lord
deals with unique individuals, and calls each to
Himself in His rrnique way within the bounds of His
Word.

When I got out of the Service in 1965, I worked
construction during the day and took some evening
Bible College courses. Our church had a large bus
ministry, and the head of the bus rninistry talked me
into driving a bus, then into taking a bus route. The
Lord allowed a successful bus route, so successfuI in
fact, that when he left I was asked to take over the
ministry. While I was there, the Lord dealt with my
heart about salvation.

I had gone forward as a nine-year old child. I am
certain I went through all the proper religious
motions beeause I was baptized at that tfune. As I got
older, I could remember nothing about it, and the
message I kept hearing was, "If you can't remember
asking Jesus into yourheart, thenyou arerCt saved."
I could not remember; therefore, one evening in deep
emotional distress, I went to one of my instructors
saying "I need to talk to you." He took me into his
office and I toid him, "I'm not saved."
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"Ovid" he said, "if anyone is saved, you are."
I replied, "No, I'm not" Show me how to be saved."

IIe proceeded to show me that I needed to ask Jesun
into my heart-which I did.

The lord moved us to another church where, once
again, we were placed in charge of the
"soul-winning" visitation and the bus ministry. Witle
very few exceptions, each Sunday rve had sorneone
whom we had "led to the Lord" in their homes, wailr
dcwnthe aisle andpublicly profess asking Jesus into
theirhearts.

After three years, we went nnto the staff or
another church and again were given charge ofthe
soul-winning visitation prograrn. Here my joh
included door-to-door "soul-winning," as well as
following up the new childr:en frorn the buses. I spent
six hours a day, five days a week, doing this. In rny
files I still have record of close to 1 ,000 names anel
addresses of those whom I led to pray, "Jesus, cont{:
into my heart, and save me." The only reason "[

mention this is to point out that, in this particular:
area, I am not a novice-I have been there.

I noticed something different about the pastor at
this new church. Iie used a soul-winning plan call"ad
"Circles and Steps" which he picked up from Torrr
Wallace. I saw the difference in this presentation ae
he pointed out the necessity of the substitutionary
death ofChrist before he said to the prospect, "If,you
are willing to trust Christ as your Saviour, take rny
hand."

I felt this was a much better way ofpresenting the
Gospel, so I changed the plan I used from "Ask Jesus
into your heart to save you," to "Take my hand to
show you are trusting in Christ as your Substitute
andSaviour""
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I had no problems with this until my pastor and I
held a Christian workers' conference in a little
church in Missouri beside the Mississippi River. At
the conference, I was teaching a class on
soul-winning andwas speaking abouthow so many
people believed they were saved because they had
walked down the aisles, shook the preacher's hand
and told him they believed that Christ died and rose
again(Romans 10:9, 10). Thenthey would go onto be
baptized, yet their sincerity didn't save them. A lady
on the back row raised her hand and said, "Ifthat's
true, tJren I'm not saved." Others raised their hands
speaking their agreernent with her.

I had to call in my pastor for help in leading them
to trust in Christ. Everyone in attendance that
afternoon was saved except the host church's pastor,
his wife, and a visiting pastors wife. 45 Christian
workers fromthe area's churches were saved.

As we made the l0-hour drive back home the
following day, I was devastated, and wept rnost of the
way. The question which kept burdeningmy heart
was, "I:[ow could so many good, sincere people be so
wrong?"

The next day, as we met with our ladies to send
them out soul-winning I told of what had happened
in Missouri. As I did, I saw the lady who was in
charge ofour church's nursery program began
weeping. I gave an invitation, and she raised her
hand. I sent her to my office to talk to her after
dismissing the others. As I walked into the offrce, she
said, *You got me, didnlt you?" Surprised over what
happened, I led her to trust in Christ.

Later that day, as I drove back to the church
following some hospital visits, the thought occurred
to me: "Ovid, how do you know you are going to
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heaven?"
"Becau6e Ihave asked Jesus into my heart," was

my reply, knowing that was not the right answer. I
was then reminded that I had just led a lady to trust
in Christ as her Substitute and Saviour who hadmy
falsehope.

I wrestled with the matter, arguing, "I wouldn't be
soul-winning every day if I werert't saved.. I wouldn't
be teaching the adult Bible Class.. I wouldn't be
scheduled to be ordained if I werenit saved." (At this
lnint I was the Associate Pastor, hadbeen licensed by
the church, was doingmost ofthe baptisms and was
going to be ordained in a few weeks.) "I wouldn't be
doing all of these Bible-based religicus activities if I
weren't saved."

We had taken a $600-per-month cut in pay to come
to this church. I was spending four hours each
morning with the Lord, as well as fasting and
spendingone night aweekinprayer. As Itlrought on
these things, I understood that I was basing my
Salvation upon all of my good works. ("I wouldn't be
doing all these things if I weren't saved.")
Furthermore, Iremembered.that God was not and
would not be impressed witJ: my good deeds.

Still not wanting to give in, I fled to some
standard excuses which I had confronted so many
times in others: "Well, I didn't understand about the
substitutionary death back then, but I do now." Then
I remembered that we do not believe in evolution.
The final argument to fall was, "What will people
think?" The answer to this was the one I had used so
many times with others: "Which is worse, hell or
what people think?"38

I put offa decision for another day, until Saturday
38 These were all anawetc that I had ured to onvine othen oftheir lct onditiou.

My own trgumentc wm oming brk againd my falso hopo.
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morning. When I could avoid the issue no longer, I
called the pastor at his office" He came into my office,
and I told him I had to be saved. His response was
that he knew; every time he had asked me how I
knew I was saved, I had answered, "Because I
preyed and ask the Lord to saae rne,' or,
oBecause I prayed and accepted Jesus Christ
into my heort and life"Isaw myself that morning
as one who was trying to climb into heaven by some
meruu other than through what Christ had done for
me-

This pastor was caught in the trap; I must say
with Paul in Philippians 3: I now count it all lost. I
had spent 12 years under this false PIan ofSalvation;
I taught it, practiced it and told people by the
thousands that they would be saved if they would
"pray and ask Jesus into their hearts," when all the
time I had nothing and probably gave them the
same-nothing.

I fled to Romans 10:13 and Revelation 3:20, but
using them alone wrests them from their contexts.
Romans 10:1,3 is based on Romans 5:8 and 10:9-13,
Revelation 3:20 to a specific church. Anything less
than a clear presentation ofthe atoning work of
Christ is not the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ; it is
another Jesus,2 Cor 11:3 and Gal l:6. Anything
Iess than trust in what He has done is not Biblical
Salvation. Every Bible scholar in the world can say
differently, but that will not change Gqd's
Word-Yea, Iet God be true and. euery *on ilio...us lt
is not possible to be saved unless God's plan is first
clearly heard and understood.

Do not compare experiences-yours with this
pastor's or any other person's.

39 ltom3:4
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o Let Us Know
If God has used this to speak to your heart about

Salvation, please let us know so that we may both
rejoice and be encouraged as we do what we can to
advance the Kingdomofour God.

We have a monthly mail-out designed to look at the
Biblical laws concerning issues at hand, "The
Biblical Examiner." In these mail-outs, we intend,
with God's help, to expose root problems using the
Word of God, Matthew 3:10. Though we should be
able to tell a tree by its fruit, today's seducing spirits
are so weII developed that many times their lies are
indistinguishable from the truth; therefore, they are
very misleafiog, 2 Corinthians 11; l Timothy 4.

Only when God's people realize their seductions
from HIS Word and correct it can we expect Him to
hear from heaven and heal our land. But even if He
doesn't see fit to heal our land. we must still cry aloud,
and spare not.

These mail-outs are a ministry of our local church
and will be provided free of charge as the Lord
provides. AIso, if you could use more of these little
books, we will provide them as the Lordprovides for
us.

Send your narne, address and zip to:

Pastor Ovid Need Jr.,
LindenBaptist Church,
PO. Box 6, Linden, IN 47955.

(3 17-339-46 09, 27 5 -224r)

May God help us to see the truth of His word,
especially inthis most important matter.
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